
The zine scene
On the eve of the London Zine Symposium,
Katie Allen asks: whither the little magazine?

Justafew years ago, anyone with a
touch of chutzpah and a long-arm
stapler could produce a magazine

on any subject from cakes to koi
carp - and sell it. The cornerstone of
the indie press market was Borders,
the American mega-chain with a soft
spotforthe weirdest of publications.

But when Borders tanked in 2009.
ittookwith it innumerable indie
mags. While the big boys sought
refuge in WH Smith and
experimented with iPads, the small
fry, unableto afford Smith's£4,000
fee for a three-month trial, fled online
or simply disappeared.

'[Borders] was supporting a whole
indie micro-publishing industry,'
recalls Ian Lowey, co-founder of cult
magazine Nude. 'You could start a
mag and it was easy and free to get
into Borders. [The collapse] knocked
a big hole in our distribution.' The
countercuitural mag folded this year,
hit by the double-whammy of Borders
and the advertising revenue crash.

Others have survived. 'Tweed
revolution' bible The Chap launched
in 1999 as a photocopied fanzine,
and despite losing
10 per cent of
its bimonthly
distribution with
Borders'demise, is
now on issue 56 and
sells about 8,000
copies an issue, partly
through subscriptions.
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Editor GustavTemple says,'If people
want to buy it they will find it,' and
hosts spin-off events such as The
Chap Olympiad for its loyal 'anarcho-
dandyist' readers.

Keeping it small-and-niche
appears to pay. One plucky magazine
which emerged from little more than
three guys' love of bikes is
Boneshaker. First published in early
2010, the cycling mag is now sold in
95 stockists in 22 countries, and
sells 3,000 a quarter.

The Borders-shaped gap has been
partly filled by stores such as Magma
and Housmans, as well as art
bookshops, galleries and, in
Boneshaker's case, bike shops:
'I think we are a bit lucky that cycling
has built-in enthusiasm. A lot of
places didn't sell books or
magazines before us,'co-editor Mike
White explains. Based in the West
Country, the Boneshakerteam
distribute themselves, using-what
else - bikes with panniers.

Atthe indiestend of the micro-
publishing scale are photocopied
zines which, bemusingly in an era of

WordPress and
Tumblr, are more

X popularthan
ever. This month,
the London Zine
Symposium will
see 70 stalls
crammed into
east London's
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Five little
magazines
with big ideas
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-tig fr'rte isait The First Time
BjfilB issue was about

In debut albums,
issue two about
greatest hits

albums, issue three about
Eurodance and issue four about
London bands. Out now is number
five, the 'Girlie' issue, about
all-female bands and women
in the music industry.
www.missronai.wordpress.com

EAVlf® ~K Fork
"* f^fc'~Tf This independent

Bristol-based
magazine is
now on its
seventeenth
issue and is a
guide to the best
local food, from

'- farm shops,
farmers' markets, delis or
gastropubs. Its sister publication
s crafty magazine Cloth.

www.forkmagazine.com

Filament
This quarterly is
forwomenwho
like'hot men and
intelligent
thought'-not
always an
oxymoron-and
includes artistic,

-.', -i Smith-scaring, portraits of
• =-ed men as well as features
;": "terviews.
•>•-.•, v, .filamentmagazine.com

L_A_N
This biannual
magazine forthe
'fashionable
futurist' merges
art, fashion,
science and
technology-as
well as

; "o-ettes, new environs
arc 3;mensionsthatare provocative
- : ie and inspiring'. Muff said.
•ww.lanzine.com

Delayed®*®- Delayed
Gratification Gratification

After slow food
and slow travel
comes slow
journalism.
That, anyway, is
the name of the
micro-firm behinc

CW quarterly compendium of
vends, stats, interviews and
s -.-at aims to get us out of the

—- "o-addicted mode and into
e~D'ative intelligent state.
3gquarterly.com


